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ABSTRACT
Transposable elements from the Robertson’s Mutator family are highly activeinsertional mutagens in
maize. However,mutations caused by the insertion of responder (non-autonomous) elements frequently
depend on the presence of active regulator (autonomous) elements for their phenotypic effects. The
hcflO6::Mul mutation has been previously shown to depend on M u activity in this way. The dominant
Lesion-mimic 28 mutation also requires M u activity for its phenotypic effects. Wehave used double
mutants to show that the loss of M u activity results in the coordinate suppression of both mutant phenotypes. This loss can occur somatically resulting in large clonesof cells that have a wild-type phenotype.
Autonomous and non-autonomous Mutator elements within these clonesare insensitive to digestion with
methylation-sensitive enzymes, suggesting extensive methylation
of CGand non-CG cytosine residues.
Our
data are consistent with the sectors being caused by the cycling of M u D R regulatory elements between
active and inactive phases.The pattern of sectors suggests that they are clonal and that they are derived
from the apical cells of the vegetative shoot meristem. We propose that these cells are more likely to
undergo epigenetic loss of M u activity because of their longer cell division cycle during shoot growth.
Coordinate suppression of unlinked mutations can be used to perform mosaic analysis in maize.

T

HE phenotypic effects of mutations caused by the
insertion of transposable elements are frequently
influenced by factors that interact with the transposon
(MCCLINTOCK
1965b; GIERL1990; FEDOROFF
1989; BOEKE
1989; HAHN et al. 1989; RUTLEDCE
et al. 1988; PARKHURST
et al. 1988;WILLIAMS
et al. 1988; ROBERTSON
and ENGEIS
1989).These factors include transcription factors, transposase and otherproteins required fortransposition. In
the absence of these factors, gene expression can sometimes be restored via transcriptional readthrough and
splicing, or by relieving transcriptional interference, depending on where the element is inserted in the target
gene. Transposable elements of the ROBERTSON’S Mutator system are some of the most active and widely used
mutagens in the maize genome (reviewed in BENNETZEN
et al. 1993; CHANDLER
and HARDEMAN 1992) and, as in
other transposon systems, the phenotypic effects of M u
element insertionsometimes depend ontransposon activity (MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990; LOWEet al. 1992; HAKE
1992; CHOMET
et al. 1991; R. A. MARTIENSSEN and D. McCARTY,
unpublished results).
There are atleast seven classes of M u element, each
ofwhich shares similar 200-bp terminal inverted repeats,
but whose internalsequences fail to cross-hybridize
(BENNETZEN
et al. 1993; CHANDLER
and HARDEMAN 1992).
Recently, one of these classes has been shown to include
the regulatory autonomous transposon M u D R (previously known as M u R , M u A 2 , and M u 9 (CHOMET
et al.
1991; QINet al. 1991; HERSHBERGER
et al. 1991)). The
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M u D R elementencodesthefunctionsrequiredfor
transposition of the otherM u elements. Two transcripts
are encoded by M u D R (CHOMET
et al. 1991; HERSHBERGER et al. 1991). The loss ofM u D R is correlated with
the absence of these transcripts, and with the extensive
cytosine-methylation of the responder M u 1 elements
(CHANDLER
and WALBOT1986; BENNETZEN
1987). This
methylation, and theloss of activity,are usually fullyreversible by crossing plants that have lost activity backto
active plants in “reactivationcrosses” (MARTIENSSEN et al.
1990;BROWNand SUNDARESAN
1992),although dominant
losses ofM u activity havebeen reported (WALBOT1986;
ROBERTSON
1983, 1986; BENNETZEN
1987).
In thecase ofthe hcfl06::Mul allele in maize, a M u 1
element has inserted near the transcription initiation
site of a gene required for chloroplast development
(MARTIENSSEN et al. 1989; BARKANand MARTIENSSEN
1991). This results in failure to accumulate transcripts
from the gene,and a palegreen seedling lethal phenotype. When M u activity (i. e., M u D R activity) islost, gene
expression is restored via an outward-reading promoter
within the terminal inverted repeats of the M u 1 element
(BARKAN
and MARTIENSSEN 1991). This results in phenotypic suppression of the effects of the mutation. Three
other mutations caused by the insertion of M u 1 elements in the promoterregions at the K n l - 0 , a1 and vpl
loci have also been shown to respond to M u activity in
a similar fashion (LOWEet al. 1992; CHOMET
et al. 1991;
R. A. MARTIENSSEN and D. MCCARTY, unpublished
results). In addition, some dominant alleles atthe
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Knotted1 locus are caused by insertion of M u 8 and M u 1
elements into the third intron
of the K n l gene, and
these also depend on M u activity for their phenotypic
effects (B. GREEN,
R.WALKO
and S. HAKE,personal communication). The molecular mechanism of phenotypic
suppression in this case is not known (HAKE 1992).
In plants that undergosomatic loss ofM u activity, this
loss can be visualized by variegation for the hcflO6 mutant phenotype (MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990). Variegated
plants have a distinctive pattern of loss in which groups
of phenotypically normal cells arise progressivelyduring
development of the plant. By comparison with the pattern of sectors induced by X-rays during emblyogenesis
(POETHIG
et al. 1986), it has been suggested that the
groups of cellsare clonal, and that they are derived from
a few cells in the early embryo that are destined to
contribute to the shoot apical meristem (MARTIENSSEN et al.
1990). Increased variegation is correlated with an increase in M u 1 methylation in the upperleaves of these
and similar plants (BENNETZEN
et al. 1988; MARTIENSSEN
et al. 1990). This pattern contrasts with patterns of variegation induced by sister-strand exchange in ringchromosomes (MCCLINTOCK
1938; LANGDALE et al.
1989), or by transposon excision (e.g., BOSSINGER
et al.
1992). These patterns do not change predictably with
respect to the axis of the plant.
In maize, one of the best studied transposable element gene control systemsis the Suppressor-mutator
(Spm)/Enhancer ( E n ) system (MCCLINTOCK1958,
1965a; PETERSON
1966; FEDOROFF
1983, 1989; GIERL
1990). The cis- and trans-acting components required
for phenotypic suppression or enhancement of Spm insertions at a given locus are well understood genetically
and at the biochemical level (FREYet al. 1990; GRANT
et al. 1990; SCHLAPPI
et al. 1993). In principle, two types
of phenotypic variegation associated with Spm elements
might be analogous to the pattern of variegation observed in plants homozygous for hcfl06::Mul: “cycling”
of autonomous elements between active and inactive
phases (MCCLINTOCK
1958; PETERSON
1966) and “presetting” of gene expression patterns influenced by trans
posons at the locus (MCCLINTOCK
1964, 1965a). As with
the Spm system (FEDOROFF
1983), these two possibilities
can be distinguished in plants that carry two mutations
whose phenotypic effects depend ontransposon activity.
In this report we describe a dominant suppressible
mutation that responds ROBERTSON’S
to
Mutator activity,
namely Les28. Les (lesion-mimic) mutants mimic the
hypersensitive response to pathogen infection by producing numerouschlorotic lesions on the leaf blade in
the absence of pathogen attack (NEUFFER
and CALVERT
1975). We show here that theLes28 mutant phenotype
is co-regulated with that of hcflO6 and dependson M u
activity in the same way. We have examined the pattern
of somatic loss of mutant phenotype in double mutant
hcf106, Les28 plants, as well as the pattern of inherit-
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ance of this loss in subsequent generations. This analysis
confirms that the somatic loss of M u activity in hcflO6
plants is clonal and heritable, and allows us to distinguish between the “presetting” and“cycling”models. In
the light of these observations, previously unexplained
Mutator phenomena can be interpreted
in terms of the
inheritance of suppressible mutant phenotypes from
variegated plants. The coordinate suppression of unlinked suppressible phenotypes also provides a powerful
tool for mosaic analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic s t o h The origin of the hcfl06::Mul allele has
been described previously (BARKAN
et al, 1986; MARTIENSSEN
et al. 1989). Les28 arosein a reactivationcrossbetween
RM21-1 (Mu-on, hcf106/+), andRM31-6 (Mu-off hcf106/
hcflO6). RM31-6 was heterozygous for the Les28 allele, and
was derived
from
AB45-13
(Mu-off, hcfl06/+) by selfpollination. RM31-6 and AB4513 were phenotypically wildtype.
AB4513
was
derived
from AB12-7,
also
by selfpollination, andmany of its siblings were phenotypically hcf
mostly active M u gametes.
mutant, suggesting thatAB12-7 had
This stock (fromA. BARKAN)
had been outcrossed threetimes
to the inbred B73, and did not carry the Lesion-mimic mutation. Therefore the
Les28 mutation must have arisen late in
a
germ cell lineage of AB12-7, but was not expressed phenotypically in the next generation due to loss of M u activity.
Seedlings (Tables 1-4) were grown in the greenhouse
at
22-27”, lBhr days. Metromix artificial soil was used. Mutant
hcf seedlings were palegreen, andtypically died at 2-3 weeks
after germination unless sectors of phenotypically wild-type
tissue appeared in leaves 1-4. Plants that were sectored only
in later leaves would not have been scored as variegated, as
these plants would die before the sectored leaves emerged.
The lesion-mimic phenotype is enhanced by strong sunlight
and low temperatures, andis difficult to score in fieldgrown
seedlings becauseof insect damage. Sectors in mature plants
were recorded by photography and/or by noting the first and
last mosaic leaves below the tassel.
DNA extraction and Southernblotting: DNA was extracted
from sectors according toMARTIENSSEN et al. (1990).DNA was
digested overnight according to the manufacturer’s recommendations at 5-10 units per microgram in the presence of
spermidine (2.5mM) . Southern hybridizationwas as described
(MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990),usingHybond-N(Amersham) filters, and UV cross-linking to immobilize the digested DNA.
Complete digestion was assured by stripping the Southernfilters and re-probing with maize chloroplastDNA probes (not
shown; MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990).

RESULTS

Les28 is a dominant, Mu-dependentmutation: Les28
arose as a new dominant mutation in a “reactivation”
cross between a plant that was homozygous for hcflO6
(and Mu-off) and a plant that was heterozygous for
hcflO6 (and Mu-on) (see MATERIALS AND METHODS).
Plants carrying the new mutation hadsmall, papery chlorotic lesions typical of lesion-mimic mutants, as well as
occasional longer streaks of necrotic tissue (see Figure
1). It is not known whether pathogenic agents are required for this phenotype, but the mutation was found
to respond to strong
sunlight and low temperatures (i.e.,

-
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FIGURE
1.-The Les28 mutant phenotype. Successive mature leaves (top to bottom, leaves9-13 below the tassel) from a Les28/+
plant. Mutant lesion-mimic leaf tissue has
a high density ofpapery chlorotic lesions that mimic the hypersensitive response to some
pathogens. The lowest leaf' is almost completely mutant, while the uppermost has only one small sector of mutant tissue.

summer field conditions us. winter greenhouse) as reported for other lesion-mimic mutants (NEUFFER
and
CALVERT 1975).In crosses to lines
that carried active Mutator elements, the Les28 mutation behaved asa simple
Mendelian dominant unlinked to hcflO6 (e.g., Table 1,
cross 3). However, the mutation showed variable penetrance (e.g., Table 1 Cross l ) , and when Les28/+
plants were crossednon-Mutatorlines
to
or Mu-off lines,
the frequency of mutant plants was far lower than expected (not shown). Furthermore, plants that carried
the Les28 mutation usually gaveno Les28 progenywhen
self-pollinated (for this reason, Les28/Les28 homozygotes have not been unequivocally identified genetically). This low penetrance in non-Mutator lines suggested that the Les28 phenotype might be suppressed in
plants that had lost Mutator activity, as had been previously shown for the hcfl06 phenotype (MARTIENSSEN
et al. 1990). Confirmation of this hypothesis was obtained by examining ceinheritance of the two phenotypes somatically and germinally, as described below.
Les28 and hcfl06 are
coordinately
suppressed
hcflO6 isa seedling lethal non-photosynthetic mutation
that has a pale green mutant phenotype due to a reduction in chlorophyllaccumulation (BARKAN
et al.

1986; MARTIENSSEN et al. 1989, 1990). In some families,
hcfl 06/hcfl06 plants are variegated:progressively
larger wild-type sectorsappear on successive leavesuntil
the upper leaves are normally pigmented, and the plants
survive and are fertile (MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990). Based
on the position and size of these sectors, theyare likely
derived from individual cells
or groups of cells withinthe
apical meristem that have lost Mu activity. Pollen from
a variegated hcfl 06/hcfl06 plant was used to fertilize
the ear from a Les28/ +, hcflO6/ heterozygous plant.
Variegation for Mu activityis partly heritable (see later)
so that variegated Les28 plants would be recovered from
this crossif the phenotype depended on Mu activity.As
predicted, several variegated lesion-mimic plants were
recovered: they displayed large sectorsof leaf material
that were essentiallyfree of chlorotic lesions (Figure1).
These sectors passed from leaf to leaf
in a manner suggesting that theyaroseas the clonal descendants of
single meristematiccells: sectors near the margin ofone
leaf appeared close tothe midrib of the next (Figure 1,
and data not shown). The boundaries of these sectors
were typically sharp, such that very high densitiesof lesions (10-20 per cm2)bordered on sectorswith very low
densities (less than 0.1 per cm2).Some of the progeny
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TABLE 1
Inheritance of L e d 8 and hcflO6

hcjZes(*)

Cross

1

hcf/+
hcf/+
X

+/+

2

Les/+, hcf/+
hcf/+

3

Les/+, hcf/+
hcf/+

4

Les/+, hcf/+
hcf/+

+/+

+/+
+/+

Les/+, hcf/+

X
X
X

Les/+,
Les/+,hcf/+
hcf/+
Les/ i
, hcf/ +
Les/+, hcf/+
hcf/ +
Les/ + , hcf/ +
Les/+, hcf/+
hcf/ +
Les/ , hcf/ +
Les/ i
, hcf/ i
hcf/ +

X
X
X

Les/+,hcf/+
Les/+,hcf/+
hcf/+

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

+

N
84
23
26
51
51
22
118
21
27
112
43

hcf(*)

Les

6 (0)

3 (1)

0
0

0
0

10
3
0

ND

Summary
365
44 (14)
31 (11)
100
109
0
0
36
La/+,hcf/+
75
3 (1)
3 (2)
2
In each cross(1-4), a singleLes28/ +, hcflO6/ + heterozygous plantwas used as male or female parentin testcrosses to hcflO6/ and wild-type
+/+ parents (these were derived by self-pollinating Mu-on hcflO6/+ plants). The female parent of each crossis listed first. N, total number of
progeny that germinated;hcf (*), number of hcf mutant progeny (number that were sectored
in parentheses);hcjZes(*),number ofhcfl06 Les28
double mutants (sectored in parentheses);Les, number of Les28 mutant seedlings (sectored Les seedlings could not be scored because lesions
were sparse at the seedling stage); ND, not determined.
hcf/+

+/+

+

were doubly mutant for hcfl06 and Les28, and these
were transplanted into pots in the greenhouse.
Most of
the double mutants died at the seedling stage as expected, since hcflO6 is lethal. However, one doublemutant had large wild-type sectors that rescued the lethal
hcflO6 phenotype. As this plant grew, the wild-type sectors increased in size and abundance on the upper
leaves
(Figure 2). Clearly, both the lesion-mimic phenotype
and the hcfl06 pale green phenotype are coordinately
expressed in mutant sectors, and are coordinately suppressed in wild-type sectors. This was true for bothlarge
and small wild-type and mutant sectors. Sibling plants
that did not carry Les28, but were variegated for hcflO6,
had no lesions in the mutant sectors (not shown). Several variegated doublemutants have been observed
among the progeny of similar crosses (Table 2) , and in
each case the chlorotic lesionswere restricted to thepale
green tissue, confirming that the two mutant phenotypes were coordinately expressed in somatic sectors.
Four siblings that were heterozygous for both Les28
and hcflO6 were crossed to wild-type and heterozygous
hcflO6 plants (Table 1 ) . All but one of these doubly
heterozygous plants were sectored, and had lost the
lesion-mimic phenotype entirely in the upper leaves.
The oneplant that retained the
lesion-mimic phenotype
in the upperleaves gave riseto the expected number
of
mutant progeny in the next generation (cross 3). The
others lost the lesion-mimic phenotype in their upper
leaves, and gave rise to fewer mutant progeny than expected (crosses 1 , 2 and 4). In order
to confirm that the
Les28 and hcfl06mutations were controlled genetically
in the same way, “reactivation” crosses were performed
(MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990). One of the variegated double
mutants from cross 3 (Table 1) was self-pollinated, and

the progeny grown up. None of the progeny expressed
either phenotype, and individual plants from among
these were self-pollinated and reciprocally crossed to
plants that were heterozygous for hcflO6 and carried
active Mu. The results are shown in Table 2. None of the
progeny resulting from self-pollination of the sup
pressed plants displayed either mutant phenotype.Further, noneof the progeny resulting from self-pollination
of the M u active hcfl06 heterozygotes showed the
lesion-mimic phenotype. However, both phenotypes
were found in the progeny of the reactivation crosses.
The numberof double mutants in theprogeny (69 hcf,
71 hcfles, 58 Les) was consistent with the co-regulation
of the two genes, even when penetrance of each individual mutation was low. Thus the two phenotypes are
co-regulated both somatically and germinally.
DNA methylation in Les28 hcfl06 double mutants:
In previous studies, DNA from sectors of wild-type tissue
in variegated hcflO6 plants was found to contain methylated M u 1 transposons, as well as
methylated sequences
flanking the M u 1 element at the hcfl06 locus (MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990). DNA was prepared from sectors
from Les28/ hcfl 06/hcfl06double mutantplants, digested with Hinfl, and probed with the first two exons
from the HcflO6 locus (Figure 3 ) . Four hybridizing fragments were observed. The lower two fragments are
bounded by sites within the gene and were found in
DNA from mutant andwild-type tissue. The upper two
bands (arrows) were only found in DNA from phenotypically suppressed tissue. These fragments are diagnostic of modification at both the Hinfl sites within
M u l , and additional partial modification of the Ninfl
site 100 bp upstream of the insertion site, respectively
(WTIENSSEN
et al. 1990). The corresponding 400bp
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fragment from the unmethylated locus (MARTIENSSEN
et al. 1990) has run off this gel. The correlation with
wild-type phenotype and DNA methylation suggested
that the sectors were derived from single or
cells
groups
of cells inthe shoot meristem that had lost Mu activity.
In order toinvestigate the nature ofthisloss, DNA
samples taken from sectors of a variegated double mutant were digested with a series of restriction enzymes
and probed with an internal sequence from the regulatory transposonMuDR (Figures4 and 5 ) . Sectors were
derived from two successive leaves, and were probably
independentjudging by their positions on the leaf (not
shown). The number of HindIII and XbuI fragments
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that hybridized to MuDRwas 15-20, consistentwith the
high level of Mutator activity in these lines (Figure4).
A similarresult was obtained with EcoRI (data not
shown). The pattern of hybridizing fragments with these
deoxycytosinemethylation-insensitiveenzymes was very
similar in DNA samples from sectorson the same leaf.In
particular, no HindIII, XbaI or EmRI fkgments present in
the mutant sectors were absent from
the neighboringwildtype sectors. However, additional ftagments were some
timesobserved,particularlywhencomparingsamples
from different leaves (Figure4, and data not shown).
The pattern of restriction
fragments
with the
methylation-sensitive enzymes SstIand HPaII was strik-

R. Martienssen
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TABLE 2
Reactivation crosses

hcjZes(*)

N

hcf(*)

hcf/+ X L e s / + , hrf/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/hcf X hcf/+
hcf/+ selfed
Less/+, hcf/hcf selfed

81

9 (3)

38

6 (6)

Cross
1

hcf/+

2

X

L e g / + , hcf/hcf

Less/+, hcf/hcf X
LPS/+,

3

hcf/+
hcf/+ selfed
hcf/hcf selfed
hcf,+

L e s / + , hcf/hcf
hcf/+
selfed
selfedND
X L e s / + , hcf/hcf
X hcf/+
selfed
selfed
X

L e s / + , hcf/hcf X

hcf/+
I.Ps/+, hcf/hcf
4

hcf/+
L P S / + ,hcf/hcf
hcf/+
L e s / + , hcf/hcf

ND

ND

78
34
21
17

ND

63
41
ND

17

13 (7)
6 (2)

4

8
8

ND

ND

0

0

14

39
29
24

Les

0

21 (2)
2 (1)
5 (0)
0

14 (3)
3 (1)
0
0

12
2
0
0

6 (2)
0 (0)
6 (0)

(3)
6 (3)
0

4
3
0

17 ( 5 )
7 (2)

18 (2)
7 (2)

13

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0

2

0

0

Each cross (1-4) was between a single heterozygous plant ( h c f 1 0 6 / + , Mu-on) and a single homozygous h c f l 0 6 plant (Mu-off) that was also
heterozygous for Les28. In each case, the plants were crossed reciprocally and (where possible) self-pollinated on a second ear. Progeny were
scored as in Table 1. ND, not determined.

ingly different (Figure 5 ) . Recognition sites for both of
these enzymes are found near the termini
of the MuDR
element, and Southern
blots show fragments of the predicted sizes corresponding to full-length (autonomous)
MuDR elements (CHOMET
et al. 1991; QINet al. 1991;
HERSHBERCER
et al. 1991). In DNA from mutant sectors,
two classes of multicopy MuDR-hybridizing fragments
were observed in approximately equal numbers: fulllength elements (4.8-kb SstI fragments), and a single
class of dMuDRdeletion derivatives (Figure 5 ) . In wildtype sectors, multiple larger fragments werealso observed corresponding tofailure to digest the majority of
the MuDR and dMuDR elements. These fragments are
likely to correspond to elements that
have modified SstI
and HpaII sites. SstI is sensitive to methylation of the
internal cytosine residue of its recognition site
(GAGC*TC). This cytosine is not immediately followed
by G or XG nucleotides, as are most 5methyl Cresidues
in plants (GRUENBAUM
et al. 1981).
Inheritance of suppressed phenotypes: Plants doubly marked with the two unlinked, but co-regulated Mu
dependent mutations Les28 and hcflO6 provide a tool
to examine the inheritance
of epigenetic changesin Mu
regulatory elements, both somatically and germinally.
According to thefate map of the apical meristem at the
time of germination (JOHN and COE1982;MCDANIEL
and
POETHIC
1988) the tassel arises from cells at thetip of the
apical meristem, while the female inflorescence arises
from the periphery nearer the base. In sectored plants
carrying the h c f l 0 6 and L a 2 8 mutations, leaves that
arise from the tip of the apical meristem are morelikely
to have lost Mu activity than leaves that arise from the
base. For this reason, it was previously suggested that
Mu activity in mosaic plants might be more efficiently
inherited via the female gametes than via the male

"
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from sectored plants is methylated at the
hcfl06 locus. DNA was isolated from phenotypically mutant
and phenotypicallywild-type sectors from hcflO6/hcf106 variegated plants, digested with H i d , and subjected to Southern
analysis using the first two exons of the Hcfl06gene as aprobe
(MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990). DNA was from the following: Lane
1, a phenotypically mutant hcf106/hcf106 seedling. Lanes 2
and 3, DNA from different sectors of normal tissue from the
double mutant in Figure 2. Lane 4, DNA from a sector with
mainly mutant tissue from the double mutant. Lane 5,DNA
from normal tissue from a variegated
hcf106/hcf106 single
mutant; Lane 6, DNA from mutant tissue from the single mutant. Lane 7, DNA from the inbred B73 (wild type).
FIGURE 3.-DNA
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dMuR -n

-s

12345678

-E

k-2
Hp

X

probe

B

X

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

H

1 kb

MuDR
HPHPHP

FIGURE
4.-MuDR elements from sectored double mutants
are not rearranged. DNA was isolated from mutant and phenotypically normal tissue from the 4th (A) and the 5th(B) leaf
below the tassel of a double mutant Les28/+; hcf106/hcf106
plant (LeafAlanes 1 , 2 , 5 , 6 LeafB lanes 3,4,7,8). TheDNA
was digested with XbaI (lanes 1-4) and HindIII (lanes 5-8),
and subjected to Southern analysis using the internal EcoRI
BumHI fragment fromMuDRas a probe (CHOMET
et al. 1991).
A strongly hybridizing 1.5-kb XbaI fragment is internal to the
MuDR element (arrow). A restriction map of the MuDR element is shown, along with the location of the probe. B,
BamHI; E, EcoRI; X, XbaI; H, HindIII; Hp, HpaII; S, SstI.
(MARTIENSSEN et al. 1990). To test this hypothesis, sectored plants heterozygous for both Les28 and h c f l 0 6
were reciprocally crossed to homozygous, phenotypically suppressed hcflO6 plants. Only those progeny that
Les28/+,
inherited Muactivity
from thesectored
h c f l 0 6 / + parent plant were capable of expressing the
Les28 and hcflO6 mutant phenotypes. For each parent
plant, the leafby
which the lesion-mimic phenotype had
completely disappeared, and the leaf at which Mu-loss
sectors were first observed, were recorded. Examples are
shown in Table 3. In most of the crosses (Table 3 and
data not shown),
no inheritance of either phenotypewas
observed. However, in five crosses (crosses 4-8) mutant
phenotypes were observed in the progeny. In two of
them, only very few mutants were observed, and there
was no significant difference between the reciprocal
crosses (crosses 4 and 7 ) . In the other three crosses,
however, there was a very significant difference in the

FIGURE
5.-MuDR elements from sectoredplants are modified. The same DNA samples as in Figure 4 were digested with
SstI (lanes 1-4), or SstI and HpaII (lanes 5-8). SstI fragments
from elements in mutant sectors fell into two size classes, 4.8
and 2.3 kb (arrows).

proportion of mutant progeny observed when Mu activity was transmitted through thefemale gametes rather
than themale gametes. In crosses 5 and 6, no activitywas
transmitted through the male, but substantial activity
was transmitted through thefemale gametes: 21-22% of
the progeny showed each mutant phenotype. As 50%
were expected to show each phenotype, this represents
a penetrance of around 1/2. In cross 8, about 16%of the
progeny from the ear displayed one or other mutant
phenotype (a penetranceof 1/3), while only10%of the
progeny from the pollen showed either phenotype (a
penetrance of about 1/5). The total number of hcfand
Les mutant progeny in cross 8 was significantly different
in reciprocal crosses at P< 1 % (contingency chi-square).
It was postulated that these differences might reflect
differences in the proportionof cells whichretained Mu
activity and contributed to each inflorescence. The partial penetrance might thus beexplained by the ears in
all three crosses, and the tassel in cross 8, being mosaic
for Mu activity.To test this, the progeny from each of the
crosses in Table 3 were planted as an ear-map: each of
the kernels was numbered, the ears
were photographed
torecordthenumbers,andthenthe
kernels were
planted and scored for lesion-mimic and hcf phenotypes. The phenotypes of the seedlings were recorded
on the ear maps, which are shown in Figure 6. In each
case a large region of the ear was identified that a p
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TABLE 3
Reciprocal crosses using sectored plants
Sectors
hcfzes(*)
N

Cross
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

L e s / + , hcf/+
hcf/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/+
hcj/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/+
hcf/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/+
hcf/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/+
hcf/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/+
hcf/hcf
L e s / + , hcf/+
hc//hcf
Le+,
hcf/+
hcf/hcf

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

hcf/hcf
h c f / + , Les/+
hcf/hcf
hcf/+, Les/+
hcf/hcf
h c f / + , Les/+
hcf/hcf
h c f / + , Les/+
hcf/hcf
h c f / + , Les/+
hcf/hcf
h c f / + , Les/+
hcf/hcf
h c f / + , Les/+
hcf/hcf
ha/+”, Les/+

38

hcf(*)

328
20
511
116
475
24
356
210
250
266
375
304
373
277
127
291

0
0
0
0
0
0
5 (0)
0
34(19)
0
(3)
0
6 (0)
2 (0)
10 ( 1 )
14 (9j

L es

0
0
0
0

0
0
ND

0
22 (8)
0
43 (3)
0
N D ~

0
9 (1)
13 (sj

0
0
0
0
0
0
ND‘

0
35
0
38
0
ND

8
12
19

Start

End“

9

4

10

4

7

2

8

1

2

2
4

I

1

Each cross(1-8) was between asingle heterozygous L e s 2 8 / + , hcflO6/+ plant and a single homozygous
h c f l 0 6 plant (Mu-ofF).The plants were
crossed reciprocally. Progeny were scored as in Table 1.
The number of leaves below the tassel at which the first sector of phenotypically wild-type tissue appeared during development (start), and
the last phenotypically mutant tissue was observed (end). Leaves above this point were phenotypically wild-type.The ear was subtended in most
plants by the 8th leaf below the tassel.
Lesions were difficult to score in these crosses because of insect damage.

TABLE 4

munication; A. BARKAN,personal communication; J.

COLASANIT,
M. FREELING and V. SUNDARFSAN,
Muiw

Inheritance of sectoring
Mu-off
Cross

Mu-on

N hcfLes(*)
hcf(*)

Les

L a / + , hcf/hcf X hcf/+ 21
78
(7)
19 (7)
8
L e d + , hcf/hcf X h c f / + 75 27 (3)
10 (1)
7
hcf/hcf X hcf/+ 75 36 (6)
0
0
hcf/hcf X hcf/+ 80 30 (8)
0
0
Pollen from the same plant ( h c f l 0 6 / + ) was used to fertilize ears
from four different homozygous hcflO6 ( Mu-ofF) plants. Two of the
hcfl06/hcf106 plants were also heterozygous for Les28.
1

2
3
4

peared to have lost both phenotypes. To test whether
this group of kernels might have lost M u activity, DNA
was prepared from seedlings derived from a double ring
of kernels that encircled one of the ears through the
middle of the sector. The DNA was digested with HinfI
and probedwith M u 1and
,
theresults are shown in Figure 7. The seedlings from most of the ear hadprimarily
unmethylated M u 1 elements, suggesting they had retained M u activity. However, the seedlings from within
the sector had methylated elements suggesting they had
lost M u activity. This result suggests that the ear shoots
were mosaicfor M u activity, and accounts for the partial
penetrance observed.
DISCUSSION

Phenotypically suppressible
mutations arise at a high fi-equency in ROBERTSON’S Mutatorlines:
we have observedseveral new mutants of this type aEecting leafpigmentation
or morphology inour M u stocks. Many other mutants have
also been reported (L. SMITH
and S. J~AKE,
personal com-

GI@.

NmsL 64,39,1990).Mutations can often
be identified as sup
pressible because of the characteristic patternof variegation
observed in the leaves. Variegated plants have large nonmutant sectors that progressively increase in size and fiequency during development The presence of these sectors
correlates with Mu1 methylation (MAR~SSE.N
et uL 1990).
One of these suppressible mutations, h 2 8 , has been analyzed in detail here, and used to studythe inheritance of sup
pressible phenotypesin R O B ~ N Mutator
’S
lines. We have
shown that two unlinked suppressible mutations are coordinately regulatedboth genetically and during development
First, we have shownthat inheritance of h 2 8 closely follows
the inheritanceof another suppressible mutation,
As
shown in Tables1and 2, the penetranceof the two mutations
is similar in agiven cross although itvaries between crosses
(varying from to nearly 1).In each cross, the ratio of
hcf to lesion-mimichcf double mutantsis approximately
1:1, even when the penetrance of the individual mutations islow (compare Table 1, crosses 2 and 3). This
suggests that expression of the two mutations are under
the controlof the same, unlinked genetic factor(s) . Second, variegated lesion-mimic hcf double mutant plants
coordinately lose both phenotypes in the non-mutant
sectors, suggesting that the variegating factor acts in
trans. A good candidate for the trans-acting factor in
each case is the autonomousM u D R regulatory element.
We considered two typesof model to explain the
variegation patterns observed, namely the “cycling”and
“presetting” phenomena described for Spm by

w06.
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B

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

MCCLINTOCK. Cycling
Spm elements alternate between
active and inactive phases during development. These
changes of phase occur in clonal sectors and groups of
cells,givingrise
to variegated patterns (MCCLINTOCK
1958, 1968; PETERSON
1966). Phases of activity and inactivity, although typically unstable, can be inherited
over several generations (MCCLINTOCK 1965a;
FEDOROFT
1983,1989). “Preset”patterns of expression are also variegated, but these patterns can be conditioned by nonautonomous elements (MCCLINTOCK 1964,
1965a). Preset patterns dependon the presenceof an autonomous
element in a previous generation, and typically arise in

7

26 27

Mu1 elements.

the generation immediately following autonomous element loss, either by segregation or by transposition
(MCCLINTOCK
1965a, 1968). Such patterns areessentially
nonheritable,
though
with interesting exceptions
(MCCLINTOCK
1964, 1965a).
MCCLINTOCK
could distinguish between presetting
and cycling patterns in stocks that carried various derivative alleles of a l - m l , a l - m and
2 wx-m8, and thatalso
carried an unlinked autonomous Spm element. Derivative alleles (states) of a l - m l have a defective Spm element inserted near the splice donor site of the second
intron of the A1 gene required for anthocyanin forma-
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tion in the aleurone( SCHWARZSOMMER
et al. 1987),while
derivative alleles of al-m2 have a defective Spm element
inserted into the promoter
region of the same gene
(WON
et al. 1987; SCHWARZ-SOMMER
et al. 1987).
wx-m8 has a defective Spm inserted intoan intronof the
waxy endosperm gene (SCHWARZ-SOMMER
et al. 1984).
When it is brought under the control of an unlinked
cyclingSpm, al-ml (state 5719A1) conditions variegated pigmentation of the aleurone layer, comprising
large weakly pigmented sectors on a non-pigmented
(but mutable) background. In al-m1(5719Al), wx-m8
double mutants, endospermtissue underlying the aleurone is also mutable for waxy, except in those regions
underlying the weakly pigmented aleurone sectors. Endosperm tissue underlying these sectors is uniformly
waxy. This is because al-ml andwx-m8 are both under
thecontrol of the same unlinked Sprn element in
clonally related sectors of the aleurone and the under1958; FEDOROFF
1983).
lying endosperm (MCCLINTOCK
Similarly, in heterozygotes for two different states of
al-m2 (8004 and 7995), coordinate sectors can be discerned in which each allele has responded to changes
in phase of an unlinked cycling Spm in the same cells
(MCCLINTOCK
1968).In contrast, “preset” patterns
of A 1
expression occur in a1-m2 (7995) kernels that have lost
Spm bysegregation atmeiosis. These kernels retainno
residual Spmactivity, as demonstrated by the complete
loss of mutability at wx-m8 (MCCLINTOCK
1964, 1965a).
In addition to these genetic tests, the variegated patterns conditionedby changes of phase and by presettingcouldbereadilydistinguishedphenotypically
(MCCLINTOCK
1968).
By analogy, the M u sectoring phenomenon we have
observed reflects the developmental loss of(cycling) autonomous M u activity, rather than retention of preset
patterns of gene expression at the marker loci. This is
because: (1) two unlinked loci are coordinately affected
in the same sectors, and (2) changes in gene expression
are heritable through meiosis and in subsequent generations. Two observations at the molecular level s u p
port this interpretation. Firstly, both M u 1 and M u D R
elements remainunmethylated in the mutantsectors in
variegated plants, while both classes of element are extensively methylated in the non-mutant sectors. This
methylation is indicative of the loss of M u D R activity
only in non-mutant sectors. Secondly, different M u D R
restriction fragments were observed in different leaves
of the same variegated plant. This suggests that transposition is stilloccurring, and so M u D R is still activein
the mutant sectors of variegated plants. However, no
M u D R element present in mutant sectors is lost from
non-mutant sectors on thesame leaf. This suggests that,
in the cases examined, the loss of transposase activity is
not dueto any large scale rearrangement in one
or a few
autonomous M u D R elements. Losses due to rearrangement have been observed in stocks carrying a single

M u D R element, which undergoes frequent internaldeletion (D. LISCH,
P. CHOMET
and M. FREELING,
manuscript
submitted for publication).
We conclude that the variegation of hcf and lesionmimic phenotypes is due to the epigenetic loss ofM u D R
activityduring development, a loss that is correlated with
the extensive methylation of M u D R elements and their
derivatives inthe genome. Similar correlations between
DNA methylation and inactivity havebeen observed for
cycling Spm (BANKS
and FEDOROFT
1989)and Acelements
(CHOMET
et al. 1987).Interestingly, the cytosine residues
affected in M u D R are notalways part of CpGor CpXpG
dinucleotides (Figure 5): the sequenceimmediately surrounding the SstI site in M u D R (ITGGAGCTCCTT),
for example, has no CG or CXG di- and trinucleotides
(HERSHBERGER
et al. 1991). Non-CG or CXGcytosine
methylation has been previously observed in maize trans
posable elements (SCHWARZ 1989; MCCARTYet al. 1989;
W U O T 1992), and these observations suggestthat transposon methylationis not exclusively maintained by “maintenance” methyltransferase activity, but rather has to be
imposed on the newly replicated unmethylated strand uk
novoat each cell division.
This has consequences(see later)
for models that involve the role of methyltransferase and
other transacting proteins in maintaining or initiating the
inactive state (HOLLIDAY1987; SCWARTZ
1989; BANKS
and
FEDOROFF
1989; SELKER
1990).
The coordinate suppression of two unlinked Muinduced mutations provides a simple and powerful
method formosaic analysis. Ifthe cell layeror cell types
are known in which a given suppressible mutation acts,
then double mutants with a second suppressible mutation will only give coordinate sectors if the cell layer in
which the second product is required is the same. If the
layer (or lineage) is different, sectors of one phenotype
will overlap, or be distinct from sectors of the other phenotype. For example, the hcfl06 mutant effects chlorophyll pigmentation, and the gene product is found
in the photosynthetic cellsof the leaf (A. YONETANI,
L. DOLAN,A. BARON
and R. MARTIENSSEN, unpublished
data), which are primarily subepidermal. The Lesionmimic28gene product must be required in the same cell
layer in order for all sectors to be coordinate.This suggests that the Les28 gene product is required in the
subepidermal rather than the epidermal layer. Such a
conclusion could be confirmed by making double mutantswith a second suppressible mutation thatacts in the
epidermal layer (such as al-mum2, CHOMET
et al. 1991).
In this case, non-coordinate sectors are expected. This
method has advantages over classicalmethods thatmake
use of radiation-induced terminal deficiencies to uncover linked markers (HAKEand FREELING
1986). First,
linkage to the marker is not required; second, several
unlinked markers can be used at the same time; and
thirdly, sectors arise throughout development so that
late and early events can be studied. A major limitation
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is that a Mu-suppressible allele of the mutation under
study is required, althoughsuppressible alleles appear to
arise at a high frequency in M u lines (see earlier).
The inheritance of suppressed phenotypes was investigated by planting the progeny of Les28/ +, hcflO6/ +
plants in a manner that represents theirlocation on the
ear (anear-map: COE1961; ROBERTSON
1980). In several
cases, large sectors of seedlings that hadlost both thehcf
and thelesion-mimicphenotypes could be discerned
on
the map. Thesesectors had lost M u activity,judging by
the extensive methylation of M u 1 elements in seedlings
from within the sectors. Thus these ears were mosaic for
M u activity, and this activity was inherited through the
female gametes derived from active sectors. Ear sectors
that had lost Spm activity have also been observed in
plants carrying cycling Spm at cl-m5 (B. MCCLINTOCK,
personal communication) or elsewhere in the genome
(MCCLINTOCK
1964). Ears that are mosaic for Mutator
activity provide a possible explanation for some of the
ear sectors observed by ROBERTSON
(1980).In these studies, plants carrying new mutations were frequently found
in clusters on the earsof F, plants from Mutator X nonMutator crosses (ROBERTSON
1980). Many of these clusters were probably due to the induction oflate, but premeiotic mutations, as originally proposed (ROBERTSON
1980). However, most of the clusters included kernels
that carriednon-allelic mutations, inconsistent with this
model. If the F, plants were mosaicfor M u activity, then
ear sectors of M u active kernels could give rise to the
observed clusters of non-allelic new mutations. The surrounding kernels could not carry new mutations, because they had lost Mutator activity. If some of these
mutations were alsosuppressible, then the surrounding
kernels would give riseto phenotypically wild-type seedlings regardless of their genotype, because of suppression. For example, the ear in cross 4, Table 3, had only
five phenotypically mutant hcfl06 progeny, four of
which were found in a small cluster near the tip of the
ear (not shown). In one out of eight clusters identified
by ROBERTSON
(1980), themutantphenotypefound
within the cluster was not transmitted to the F, generation, suggesting that this (pale green) mutation might
belong to the suppressible class.
Sectored plants that lost M u activity relativelylate in
development (just before emergence of the tassel) displayed a pronounced reciprocal effect in the inheritance of suppressible phenotypes (and hence M u activity) from ear andtassel (Table 3). More mutant progeny
were derived from the female rather than the male gametes of such plants. In contrast, sectored plants that
lost activity earlier in development failed to transmit the
mutant phenotype altogether. These observations are
consistent with our earlier model for non-reciprocal
transmission of Mutator activity in maize. According to
this model, the transmission of M u activity depends
upon the position of the flower relative to the gradient
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of sectors observed in each plant (MARTIENSSEN et al.
1990): the tassel arises from the tip of the shoot apex,
and is less likelyto retain active M u than the ear,which
arises from the periphery of the apex further down the
plant. Becauseof seedling lethality, onlyearlylosses
could be observed using the hcff06 mutation, so that
this model could not be tested directly. In this study,
however, the use of the Les28 mutation has enabled
visualization of this gradient in mature plants, and has
confirmed thattransmission of M u activity from a given
plant depends onhow early the plant loses activityduring development. Interestingly, several plants that had
sectored lesion-mimic leaves well above the ear transmitted little or no activity through theirfemale gametes
(Table 3). Thus furtherlosses must have occurred after
emergence of the ear shoot from the main shoot axis.
These losses are not easily monitored using the Les28
mutation.
The sectoring phenotype itself may be heritable (the
number of hcf progeny that were sectored are given in
parentheses in Tables 1-4). One possibility is that the
sectoring phenotype was inherited from the M u active
parent. In support of this idea, the proportion of variegated progeny in Table 2 was higher in crosses that had
low penetrance: forexample, crosses 1 and 3 gave 41 hcf
progeny, half ofwhich were sectored, while crosses2 and
4 gave 1/2 hcf progeny, less than 1/4 of which were
sectored. If there were two independently cycling autonomous M u D R elements in the active line used, then
the hcflO6/+ parents in crosses 1 and 3 might have had
only one cycling M u D R element, while those in crosses
2 and 4 might have had both cycling M u D R elements.
If both elements must be inactive in order to result in
phenotypic suppression of hcflO6, early sectors might
only occur in seedlings that have one or the other
MuDR
element, but not both. A similar type of“dosage”effect
is observed when multiple cycling Spm elements are introduced into thesame kernel (MCCLINTOCK
1958,1968;
FEDOROFF
1983). However, this model would predict that
all ofthe seedlings in crosses 1 and 3 should be sectored,
while only half of them were. Furthermore, reciprocal
crosses between the same two plants differed widely in
the proportion of homozygous hcfl06 progeny that
were sectored. For example, in cross 8 Table 3, sectored
progeny appeared in greater numbers when the Muactive plant was used as the male ( 1 7/27) than when it
was used as the female (2/19). This was also true of the
reciprocal crosses in Table 2, and in other similar crosses
(data not shown). Anotherpossibility is that sectoring
was inherited from theMu-off parent. For example, in
Table 2, the Mu-off parents were all the progeny of a
sectored double mutanthcflO6/hcffO6 Les28/+ plant,
and a high proportion of their progeny were also sectored in reactivation crosses (52%, 18%,50% and 22%,
respectively).This contrasts with the numberof sectored
hcf progeny observed in multiple crosses between the
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hcflO6/+ parents of Table 1 and their Mu-active siblings (4 sectored progeny in 114 hcf mutants, data not
shown). In order to test whether Mu-off plants might
carry a “sectoring factor,” pollen from the same Muactive (Mu-on) plantwas used to pollinate four different
Mu-inactive(Mu-of€) plants fromthe hcfl06/hcflO6
Les28/+ Mu-off line (Table 4). In these crosses, the
number of hcf progeny was close to that expected ( L e . ,
100% penetrance). However, theproportion ofhcf
seedlings that were sectored differed between different
crosses: cross 1 had 14 sectored progeny out of 40 hcf
mutants, while cross 2 had only four sectored progeny
out of 37. These numbers aresignificantly different (at
P < 1 % using a 2 X 2 chi-square contingency test, or at
P < 5%, using Yates correction for small sample sizes
(CAMPBELL
1974)). This result is consistent with a “sectoring factor”being present in some Mu-off plants, but
not in others. However, as these crosses werespread over
two days,some of the variation might becaused by tassel
sectors in the Mu-on parent that shedpollen on different days.
Whether or not sectoring was inherited from the
Mu-on or the Mu-off parent, Mu activity was lost from
all of the progeny derived by selfing sectored hcflO6
plants (Table 2 and data not shown). That is, the MuDR
elements in these lines only turn off, and very rarely, if
at all, cycle backon. Thus, if there is a “sectoring factor,”
it must behave as a permanent modifier of MuDR activity. Dominant inhibitory transposable elements are
known in the En/Spm family in maize (CUYPEFSet al.
1988), and in the P element family in Drosophila (JACKSON et al. 1988; ROBERTSON
and ENGELS1989; MISRAand
RIO 1990), and in each case theycorrespond to deletion
derivatives ofthe autonomous form.
MuDR deletion derivative elements are known to arise spontaneously at a
high frequency in lines that have single MuDR elements
(D. LISCH,
P. CHOMET
and M. FREELING,
manuscript submitted for publication), and multiple deletion derivatives were found in sectored Les28/+ hcfl06/hcf106
plants (Figure 5). It is possible that the putative “sectoring factor” is such a derivative element.
In a previous report, we described the pattern of sectors that arise in variegated hcflO6 plants, and concluded that itwas non-random. Thisis substantiated by
the fact that other patterns of variegation, like those
induced by ring chromosome sister strand exchange
(MCCLINTOCK
1938), or transposon excision (BOSSINGER
et al. 1992), do notchange with respect to theaxis of the
plant in such a predictable way. However, MCCLINTOCK
(1944) has described a pattern of variegation that is
modified during plant growth in a manner similar to
that described here. The chromatid breakage fusion
bridge cycle occurs when a broken chromosome replicates, and thetwo sister chromatids fuse at their broken
ends, resulting in an anaphase bridge. Fused chromosomes are broken and re-broken at each subsequent cy-
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tokinesis. In normal plants, this cycle isrestricted to endosperm and gametophytic tissues.
MCCLINTOCK
described a few unusual plants in which the chromatid
breakage fusion bridge cycle occurred in the sporophyte
(the plant body) following entry of a single broken chromosome into the zygote. Cellsundergoing this cycle in the
sporophyte gave rise to clones that had lost chlorophyll
pigmentation because of terminal deletions of the affected
chromosome. However, the cycle spontaneously ceased
during development, giving rise to sectors with onlynormal pigmentation. These sectors increasedin size and hequency in She upper leaves, and were shown cytologically
to comprise cells that were no longer undergoing chromatid fusionand breakage. This pattern was attributed to
healing of the broken chromatid in cells that gave rise to
the sectors (i.e., telomere addition).
This type ofpattern might be explained
if there were
strong selection against mutant cells in the shoot apex
(KLEKOWSKI 1989). In the case of plants mosaic for Mu
activity, we consider this explanation unlikely because
(1) no alterations in relativegrowth of mutant andwildtype sectors were observed (such alterations have been
observed for mitochondrial mutations when they sort
out duringdevelopment: HUNT and
NEWTON1991); and
(2) many other mutations (including Les28) show the
same pattern of phenotypic suppression during development: the trans-acting nature of this suppression suggests that it represents changes in Mu activity rather
than changes at individual loci. Instead, we favor the
idea that the pattern has a developmental basis. It has
been suggested, for example, that the observed loss of
activity responds to developmental cues that regulate
changes in shootmaturity and morphogenesis (POETHIG
1990). While this is certainly a plausible hypothesis, the
clonal nature of the double mutantsectors suggests that
loss of Mu activity occurs in individual cells earlyin development, rather thancoordinately in latermeristems.
In order for their descendants to comprise the upper
nodes of the plant, these cells must contribute to the
central portion of the shoot meristem in the early embryo (POETHIG
et al. 1986). In many respects, cells inthis
position resemble stem cell initials, although the population of cells that occupy the tip of the apex can shift
during development (KLEKOWSKI 1989). Later in shoot
development, labelling studies have shown that cells in
the central zone of the apex have a characteristic morphology and relatively long cellcycle(reviewedin
STEEVES
and SUSSEX
1989). One possibility isthat therelatively long cell cycle in apical “stem” cells allows more
time for the epigenetic modifications associated with
loss of Mu activity to occur,before they are interrupted
byDNA replication and cell division. Such epigenetic
modifications might include heritable changes in chromatin structure, or de novo DNAmethylation, which can
be a relatively slow process in plants (VONGS
et al. 1993)
and animals (BESTOR
et al. 1988). The same argument
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